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(«) restric-    ...   Certain " enumerated '* goods, such as tobacco, sugar,
tion of ex-   /	.      .	.	.	••      i
port trade, cotton, wool, indigo, ginger, molasses, nee, naval stores,
copper and fur could be sent only to England, Ireland or an
English colony. Export to another colony was discouraged
by the imposition of a heavy export duty. Even those goods
which were not enumerated had to be shipped to England
before being sent to any foreign country, though Walpole
had relaxed these restrictions in favour of colonial sugar and
rice.
(&) of import^. The import trade of the colonies was equally restricted.
No goods, other than British goods, might be imported unless
they had first been shipped to England, where they paid
customs duties and town or wharf dues. In 1733 heavy
duties were placed on the importation into the British
colonies of foreign sugar, molasses, and rum. These restric-
tions served the dual purpose, first, of increasing the volume
of trade dealt with by British ports and incidentally thereby
enhancing to some slight extent the revenue collected; and,
secondly, of securing to British manufacturers a highly
valuable market for their goods. Foreign ships, moreover,
were forbidden to share in the colonial trade.
(c) prohibi- jo complete the economic subjection of the colonies to
colonial */the Mother Country, they-were prevented from competing
factoes. with British manufacturers. The colonies were to "be
only employed in such things as are not the product of this
kingdom/'1 In the interests of the British sugar-refining
industry, raw sugar paid a duty of is. 6d. per cwt-^ when
imported into England, but refined sugar paid a duty
of 5s. per cwt. Colonial copper-smelting and hat-making
were forbidden, and in 1750 it was enacted that the colonies
should have no mills for rolling or splitting iron, no plating
forges, and no iron furnaces. Thus the colonies were
encouraged to supply the British manufacturer with the
raw materials he needed, but they were not allowed to
compete with his finished goods.
The effect of ,  The task of measuring the effects of these trade restrictions
latbns.        with any real accuracy is a difficult one.   The system of
* Cal. of St. Pap.> Col Add., 1621-08. tjd. 17-18. Gamb. Hist, of
Brit. Emp., vol. i., p, 573.

